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EnrOllment Soa1rs
To All-time Peak

Cam us r1er

1

,1\L

.cu....u:cnou

E nrollment figu res at Cent).al Washington College of Education
h ave reached an all-t ime high. A 15% incr ease over last year's figure
was announced by P erry Mitchell, college r egistrar. The official
figures will be ann ounced at a later date but approximately 1680
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
FRIDAY, OCT. 12, 19 5 6 students were enrolled at the closing of the registration peri.od.
VOLUME 29, NUMBER I
' ·
----------------------------------------------~
<.> The last all-time, high was reached in 1950 with an enrollment of
1569 for the fall quarter.
Last
year's fall enrollment was 1443.
The increase is accounted for
through the larger freshman class
a nd because the number of trans'fers for this year's enrollment was
doubled. The men out-number the
women, carrying 61 percent of the
Today is the day to vote for this
total enrollment, leaving about 39
year's homecoming queen . Canpercent women.
didates are entered from each of
The increase of better than 200
the dorms and off campus . Girls
students brought about the sched·
uling of noon classes for the first
vieing for the title of Homecoming
time in the history of the school.
queen are Bernice Tormey, D onna
Lack of classroom space and a
Doering, Marilyn Grove, Da r lene
limited number of instr uctors for
Allen, Donna Jinkens , Norma
the add itional students was the rea·
Woodard , Grace Keesling, Ma r g ie
son given for the noon classes,
Beauchamp, Delor es M attingly,
Marcia R aymond and Nancy B aPresident R ebert McConn ell said
ker . ·
the noon classes ..yere s cheduled
because the college did not want
The Homecoming queen and her
to lower i:he school standards by
court are scheduled to make two
overcrowding the classroom s . Neitelevision appearances, one in Set her did t hey want studen ts kept
attle and one in Ya kima .
from taking desired classes .
M any activities have been schedThe lunch hour is stagger ed with
uled for October 25, 26 and 27,
the servings beginning a t 11 :30.,
when ·Central will swing into full
noon a nd 1 p .m .
force for the annua l homecoming.
The class problem has not been
completely solved. Two new sec•
"This year's homecoming is t o
tions have been planned for evebe -full of a ctivities for everyone
ning classes . The large n umber
and it is hoped m any will t a ke
in each of these classes will make
p art, '' expressed Barbara Conrad
this necessary.
a nd Don Mitchell, co-cha irmen.
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o ·e Today
, or Queen

Stunt nigh ts will be Thursda y
and Friday, Oct. 25 and 26, in the
College Auditorium.

''

At 9 a.in., Sa turday, the p arade
will sta rt in front of the t ennis
< courts. The committee is ·busy
planning the floats and making other arra ngem ents for the paradt!.

Faculty Changes Named
In ROTC Department

HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES a .. attl.ng results of t oday's elections are from left

to right first row, ,Margie Beacharn1>, Donna Doering; second row, D a rlene Allen, Grace K eisling
Norma \ Voodard, Marcia Raymond, third row, Nancy Baker, Delores Mattingly, Marilyn Grove,
B ernice Tormey and Donna Jenhlns.

'Laura' Slated
As Fall Play

a ~e

being held in the CU B t oday.

Three m embers of Centrals' Air
Force ROTC program have been
reassigned by ROTC headquarters
at Maxwell Air Base, Alabama .
Lt. Colonel James L. Muller, who
transfers to Laredo Air Force Base ,
.
·
Laredo, Texas, has been replaced
. The firs t a nnual Centr.al Wash- by Lt. Colonel Robe rt H. Benesh,
m gton College .of Education ~ad- a decorated a irman gradua ted by
ership R etreat will be held on Oct. the University of Pittsburgh.
l9 and 20· at t he "Lazy F " Ranch
Captain Edward G . Tarrant, who
in Menastash Canyon.
is replaced by Major Wilford H.
Shirley - Willoughby, SGA seer~ Kunz, will wor k toward his B. A.
tary, states, ' 'This retreat is very degree this year at C\VCE under
important, in as m uch as. it helps ,;Operation Boot Strap" , an Air
students to becom e effective lead- Force program .
ers in all group situations."
1 Master Sergeant Stanley John·
Dr. Laura Crowell, Assistant sons' duty post will be filled by R
P rofessor of the U of W. Speech civilian, t o be named. Johnson
Dept. , will b e the m ain speaker served as Training Aids NCO and
at t he lectur es and will help an- was "Airman of the Year" for 1956.
swer the students ques tions. Each
·
of the lectures will be followed Degree Applications
by group di>:.cussions.All SGA members, as ,well as Available Next Week
one r epre!'lentative from each
group on campus will attend.
Anyone wis hing to obtain a
Committee h eads include Shirdegree (B A in Arts a,n<l Science,
ley Willoughby , general chairman;
BA in E ducatron, M:aster of EdJoan Pierce, arrangem ents; Don
u.cation) this quarter, must b e
Robertson , semina r s and evalua sure to pick up his application
tion; J erry Wenger, t r ansportation
forms next week in the R egis·
a nd registration , and Remo Nicoli,
trar's office, P erry Mitcl1ell,
r ecreation. .
R egistrar, announced recent!~'·

ILead.ers Plan·
f I•rs t Retrea t
Louise Shelton , secreta r y
president for 10 yea rs is

President's Secretary
Leaves to Open Store

Saturda y a fternoon Centr al m eets
E astern at the Rodeo Field. Starting time o( the game will be 2
"Laura," a Caspary and Sklar
p .m. The committee would like to mystery, has been selected as the
see a large crowd out to support all-college play for the fall quarter.
their team.
It is being directed by Norrpan
The pr ice h a s not yet been set Howell and will b e presented in
for the Homecoming banquet , but the college a uditorium the last
week in November.
it will be a dvertised a s soon a s
"La ura" is_a murder m ystery in
possible .
which three men and a girl be· The a nnual hom ecoming dance ! come involved while a ttempting to
~ll be Sat,urday night, October 27, solve_ one murder and befor e this
m . the Men s Gym. Honored guests is accomplished are almost plungwill be the queen and h er court. ed into another. It possesses all
the elements of suspense, conflict,
· College Classes to Close
· a nd action to hold the a udien ce's
For Homecoming Activities interest ~hroughout the PI a y,
Howell said.
Tryouts were held October 10
There will be no classes after
the fifth period on Friday after- and 11, 'l.nd all p ersons who are
noon, Oct. 26, it was am1ounced still interested but were unable to
by Dr. J. Wesley Crum, Dean try out those evenings should conof Instruction. The half holiday tact Director Howell. Those who
will be given so students 34ul wish to ser ve on the production
faculty may spend the time aft- crews for. the play are also r eer 1 p.m.. preparing for homc~ quested to s ee him in the Administration Buil\}ing, room 404.
coming activities.

I

Elections

Mrs .
to the
resigning to start h er own business, Dr. Robert McConnell announced recently.
Mrs. Shelton, who h a s been with
the president since fall of 1946, is
planning to start a store on the
site of a local bookstore in Ellens bur g . She plans to leave as
soon as a r eplacem ent h as been
announced. No r eplacem ent h as
yet been named .

I

SGAgenda
· TQnight
SGA Movie, "Mr. Roberts," College Auditorium, 7 :15 p .m,
All College Dance, Gym, after
m ovie.
Sa.turday, October 13
F ootball with PLC, Rodeo Field,
2 :00 p .m .
•
SGA M pvie, "The Robe," College Auditorium, 7 :15 p .m.
All College D an ce, Gym, after
movie .

I
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Central Washington College Students Have Campus Traffic Problem
*
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Numerous Cars Plus Speeding- Plus Careless Driving May Equal Death lor Pedestrians
(Th.is is the first In· a series of
ed itorials on the traffic and .p;irking
problems on the· Ce·ntral Ca~pus.)

r

. Degrading is the word fqr the
tra ffic problem on the Central
Campus. · This problem is brought
a pout by the attitude s of the college students themselves. Pedestrians ha ve the attitude that they
ha ve the right of way at all times
and that th~y can cross any street
at any pla ce , without even looking
'to see if ther e is a ca r coming .
They seem to believe that t he dr ivers can just w a t ch out for them.
Ca mpus dr iver s a lso h a ve a complex. They feel tha t t hey, having
mor e power in t heir ha nds a nd
under their feet, should ha ve the
right to highball down the street
and let the pedestrians j ump for
t1 their l ives.
I
Wh en the careless p edes trian and
the r eckless driver meet in t he
street, Mrs. Maxine Taylor, head
of the infirmary, will h ave a
chance to use her skill. Or, perhaps, she will not have to wor k

after all, but merely call the nearest mortuary.
According - t,o the Washingto;'i
State Safety Council, O.urijlg the
month of September, 37 people
were killed in th.e state. Speed
is blamed a s the munber one
vioJation in the fa t.al accidents
reported.
Last year on the Central campus two college m en \vere struck
on a crosswalk in front of the
CUB in two sep ar ate accidents.
They were not hur t, only shaken
up . Unless college drivers t a ke
more care and p edestrians look
both ways , the n ext accident m ay
be m uch more serious.
Lists in the Dean of M en's office sht>w tha t 70 per cent <>f
the men on campus. dr ive ca.rs,
as llo faculty m e m bers a nd some
girls. It is esti.ma t e<l that there
a re· 750 cars on campus, not
counting fa.culty cars. This is a n
incr ease of 100 ca.rs · over last
year. With more ca.rs than ever
on the ca.m pus, the r e is more

danger of accidenf6 res1dtin.g
from· careless or reckless driv·
ing.
It is not ' only college st udents
who are in danger. College Elementary School students cross
campus streets and play near the
streets. These children ha ve not
learned to look car efully both ways
befor e crossing streets and when
they are playing they m ay be t oo
inter ested in the gam e to r emember safety rules. P a r ents of these
children include college students,
faculty m embers, and local townspeople. These children a ll h ave
a right to grow up . to attend Central Washington College of Education.
To help ~hem live to grow up
there is an organization, the School
Safety Patrol, whlch ' is sponsored
by the Washington State Patrol.
These gr ade school students· direct
traffic and wa tch out for childre.1
near the school: But t hey cannot
always be available to watch out
for careless drivers . It is the duty

I

88317

of the drivers to watch out for
the childr en .
The r e has been an outbreak
~ spee<!ing a n<l careless driving
on campus this fall. Central
stude nts ha ve been i ounll llriving 45 miles per h<>ti.r aml over
in 20 mile zones.
·
Part of t he job of stopping this
speed ing a nd r eckless driving is
done by campus t raffic officers.
Floyd Yost, day t raffi c officer, and
Ver~in Cox and H a r ry Hartman,
night watchmen , wear deputy sheriff's badges a nd have full powers
to arrest and impound cars.
Their job is to enforce the traffic
code which ever y driver received
when he registered: As the code
provides , students may lose their
perm it to drive an automobile in
Ellensburg. Permits m ay be revoked for : .
1) Continued violation of park. ing regulations.
2} Resistance to the campus
. traffic officer.
3) The giving of fals e infor-

~ation

on the permit application.
Con viction in justice court
of r eckless or dr unken driviJlg.
5) R eckless driving in, or near
the campus. This includes speeding on the campus and the adjacent streets.
·
6) Nuisance driving ; the operation of an automobile in such
a manner as to constitute a hazard or nuisance to othe r students. This includes excessi ve
noise and careless driving.
4)

Traffic officers cannot do t he enjob of curbing r eckless ·dr iving
by' themselves. They . need the
help and cooperation of t he students. By watching out for the
otl1er fellow, courteous driving,
obeying the traffic signs, obeying
the school p atrol, and following the
t raffic code, students can help keep
accidents to a minim um on the
Central campus ..
tir~

Help

promote

d!Fiving rathe r
dltri ving."

WRECKLESS
reckless.

thm1

t'
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Page Two

THE CAMPUS CRIER

This ·1s' Your College Life

Here

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

Gro_u p ·Appoints Members
To Work on Committees

and

Welcome back to Sweecy feHow st,udents. And a special
welcome to new students, freshmen ana transfers.
Another
school year is begin ning. A year which prese nts many opportunities for a ll. There are oportunities for earning recognition
' in campus activities, and in academic fields. There are even
opportunties to earn MRS. degrees. All who want a chance
to earn recognition in any field have an equal chance to do so.
' New students have as much chance as the long established
students. If you want to express an opinion or raise a question
do so. There is no need to be afraid to open your mouth. The
bugs will disappear with the advent of cold weather. And your
ideas mean as much as d'o the next fellow· s.
One way of expressing an opinion is in the Campus Crier.
The Crier maintains a column for the students here at Sweecy.
You the student body may write to the Campus Crier, Box 5 0,
on any subject desired. It is your column. Use it.
The Campus Crier reserves the right to withhold from publication letters which fail to meet. standards of truth, decency
and fairness. The Crier also withholds the right to keep the
letters on file, to publish names of the ~ite~s, and to print
letters refering to both sides of controversial issues.

12, 1956

There

Committee appointments were made -at the SGA m eeting held
Monday. Members of the Parking committee are Chuck Saas, H enry
Mehus and John Wagner. Appointed on the Union Board are Leon
By TINA ZIPSE
Stevens, pro tern for Jim Webster, Joy Barsotti, Cheri Willoughby
The first no-hit World Series Iand Ted Wood. Jim Webster ~oy Bars?tti are present mem~ers:
b
b 11
· h' t
·t h j
Dale Mitchell .a nd Remo N1coh
I
have been appointed to work . on
daseb a .DgamLe in is Mory dwas p1 c e
y on arsen
on ay.
It took the 27-year-old New York
.
the Athletic Committee.
Ya nkee exactly 97 pitches to deAppointed to work on the Stufeat the Brooklyn Dodgers 2-0.
dent-Faculty Coordinating Board
There were no hits, no runne11' on
are Don L ewis, Donna Jenkins,
base, 27 men at bat and 27 m en
. D ave Annonen and Rich Gelling.
retired.
B Y, J(,dN SWA~SON
Appointed on . the Student Health
Drop your hand, you murderer! Board are Ted Wood, Arla ChrisA new '.'live virus" polio vac- Don't swat that homeless little topherson and Beverly Renneberg.
cine will be tested on volunteers · gnat. He's got some rights too Members of the SGA Election com·
from Chillicothe Reformator y in you know.
mittee are Myra Shaver, John
Cincinnati.
Just beca use she wants to raise Struger, Dave F itzgerald and Shir· .
The vaccine will be taken by a family in your best cashmer e ley Street. They will work under
mouth. Dr. Albert · B. Sabin of sweater or set up housekeeping in Shirley Willoughby. Working on
the University of Cincinnati, the your crew cut is no reason to be- the SGA Finance Committee under
T he odds are Dale Mitchell are Virginia Valli,
vaccine's developer, _ stated that come alarmed.
" t his merely represents the next against these winged, black f e l- Jim H a mill and Jack Bradshaw.
step forward in the experimental lows and gals. The hardships of · Members of the assembly comstudies on an oral polio vaccine, winter with no electric blankets mittee are Mary Orosco, Larry
rather than a transition to mass will soon · din1inish their numbers. Rogers , Pat Short, Dave Ellingson,
immunization.
When questioned as to the scien- Sam Yates, Er vin Ely, Joe WilcoxTrials may not start until early J tific reaso!l for our friends' pres- son,_ Pat Kellerher, Cree_Lombard,
Since school started two new members ha_ve been appo!nted to 1957.
ence on campus, Curt Wiberg of Lorme Bol1the and Danny McCue.
fill vacancies on Honor .Council. Doni;a: Doerrng was. apI?Ornted to
the CWC Science Department exIt was '1.lso decided at the meetfi)J Dorothy Barich's position while she ·1s student teachrng_ m Wenat.
chee Diane Williams was appointed to. replace Joanne Sullv'.ln-. These
In the Suez Canal controversy, plained that "the .Russians sent ing to allow pass admission for
appo.intments were made by the Student Government Association.
Egyptian . Foreign Minister Mah- them."
home.c oming to faculty, admin•
_.:.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • Other members of the Honor mound Faw,d rejected the BritishWhatever be the explanation for tration and staff. P~rmanent pass.:.
Council are Ron Fry, Cheri Winnie, French plan . for international op- the gnats' homesteading on , our. es w_e re decided upon for faculty
Dave Divilbiss, and Chuck Saas. eration of the canal.
campus- extremely warm fall wea- and administration.
·
Members of the honor. council are
Fawzi.. offered to negotiate with th_er or Russians-:-try t9 put. ~P
Explained at · the meeting WaS
WESLEY CLUB RETREAT
elected by the student body at Cen- Suez Canal users on a system of with them. Remember, they will the fact that married students
Wesley Club members will par- tral to serve for three quarters. cooperation that would, in his be gone soon. Until then, . don't must pay all fees and · buy two
ticipate in the weekend retreat of Duties of the Honor Council are opinion, protect the interests of the go ··buggy--go Gnatty.
Hyakems . After registration•,, js
the MSM conference of the Pa- to µphold the Ethical Code or hon- users and the sovereignty of Egypt.
·
·
. over they may present receipts at
cific NorthwEest conference to be. or system of CWCE . Honor Counb· ·
. th S
the registrar's office. and. receive
h eld at the Lazy F Ranch Friday, c1·1 Code states that:
· Egypt's , 0 J_ectives '"m
_e uez
a refund for one Hyakem.
.
issue, ac_cordmg to Fawz1 are
Saturday and Sunday of this week.
CWCE
I
Ma. ril"n Grove was appointed
"The
Honor System
1. Establishing a system of cc>
J
•
Students from Seven north "'est
.,
·
Dear Students:
chairman of a committee to nomr-·olleges. wi'll
b
e
at
the
retreat.
strives
to.
establish
and
maintain_
ope.ration
bE•tween
Egyptian
au,,
uld
l'k
t
d
f
Wh
, Wh .
'
~
·b d
\ ve 'wo
I e· · o ·express our inate candi ates or
os
O '·lll
The theme will .be "The Quest for a code of conduct as prescn e thorities operating the Stiez.Canal appreciation at this time for all American · Colleges. Central . is to. .
;R el1'g1'ous-Cert.a1'nty" w1'th Rev. Al- by the Constitution of our Student and the users of the c.anal, taking
d th
· ·
A · l
the fine cooperation expresse
us have 23 named ..
D1'rector of Interde- Gov:ernm~nt Association;
rtic e into full consideration the sovk
':f red Dal<>,
(
h
S
far in· working on the 1957 Hya em.
•nom1·nat1'onal work at Western VII, Section 1 a)· T is Honor ys- eignty and rights of Egypt and
d
f th
We are extremely prou to say
b
!Washington College of Education tern gives to each mem er 0
e the · interests of the users of the that over 100 .students have signed
.,_·n Bellin'gham.
CWCE community responsibility canal.
th
al
.
,.,..
up to work on
e annu .
i. Due to the weekend retreat the for his actions w~~her in individ- 2. Establishing a system for the Work does not come for 100 peoWayne H'eisserman, social .comi-egular Wesley Club meeting will ual. or group ac~ivity so long as polls and charges which guaran- pie all at once so we are having
;not be held this Sunday evening . he 1 ~f r!presentative of CWCE . on ees fair treatment and freedom to ask for help when we need it. missioner, h as announced that the
first cinemascope . movie · o~ the
;· . The next regufar Wesley meet- or 0
e campus.
frqm _e xploita tion for the users of If you ,have signed up to work on
yea r, will be presented Sat4i;-da y :
fo g will be Sunday, October 2L,._,
}Til~}~eal 6{. t!Ais code is the i! th~ ·: ca?~l. ' . ··•
. the -annual- and have not.. yet been night.< in the college :a.U.ditoriwn .
·
optimum ethical development of ,. '3.' · P1. 'ovitiirig for a re.a son.able c.ontacted, please. be. patient; we
The nrst cinemascape feature. o2
. A retreat was held at Swauk individual character; this being percentage of the revenues to be will use you in the very: near fu- the year will be .THE , ROBE. Th~
!Ski Lodge by the Inter-Varsity represented in behavior evidenc· allotted especially . for improve- ture.
·
production is based on .the_ grep_t ,
;christian F ellowship on Oct. 5, 6, ed by toleraitee, cooperation, ments: · ·
·
·
Sunday afternoor.i 20 · _student s theme (Chi:ist' s Passion), written
showed up to contribute time and by the popular story-teller, the lat.e
:and 7. Groups from Wenatchee &0nsidera.tion and r espect for
;and Central attended. Those who others' rights, ada.pta.bility, self
tale nts.· We wer e am azed to see L,Joyd C. Douglas.
3ttended from Wenatchee w ere control, good and accuiate jmlgI such a turnout as we. had COI}- -statring irr THE- ROBE are Vic· ·
Roberta St uck, E ula Dally, former ment, ooura.ge of convict.i<>n,
tac ted just 25 students. T)1anks ·to tor Mature, J a y Robinson, Richard Central student, Susie H endrickson, .a nd a1}pred.a.tion for American '
Q
these people for so generously hell{ Bur ton, Michael R ennie, and Jean
Carol Kennedy, and Doris Ouris . ideals ."
ing us.
Simmons.
Those attending from Central
"Th' H
s t d · · th t Members 01 t he Central Wash- We feel that we- have
big plans
The admission price for all cinis onor ys em esues a ' ington ColJeae chapter of Future
· ·
"'
.
f-or our yea r book this year and emascor)e movies has been set at
were : Keith Allan , Jerry Balton, s tudents, faculty, and administra0
Dorothy Robinson, Josee Jo~·don, tion strive jointly, as well as sep- Teachers ~ , America hear~ the Ithese plans can be carried out suc- 10 cents . .
D eloris Shrable,' Ma r gorie Gilkin- arately, to uphold those ethics so- State _Superm "endent of Public In- cessful1'y only with cooperatidn
>;on, J anie Morey, Marcia J eff- ciety demands of intelligent, edu- struction, Mrs. Peai.:l Wan a maker, such as has been displayed by you
reys, Ann Spence, Chaiung Kai cated Americ.an citizens ."
as the spe3ker for t he first _meet- students .
.
Sung a nd Mike Austin.
mg of t he new college yea r m the
F reshmen show';'!d up 462' strong
The group was led by Miss RosThe Honor Co1mcil is ·the Su· College Elem entary Schnol aud1to- to h ave their pictures ta ken for
alind Rinker of Seattle, women's perior court of the CWCE .i u· rium.
the annual. We are ' extremely
staff member of the Inter-Varsity dicial body. The Honor O:nmcil
Mrs. Wana maker told the mem- proud of this fact too as we want.( J erry Parri:'>h , newly _elected
Christian Fellowship. Miss Rinker· acts on cases referred t-0 them bers of the importance of m ember- as many of our students d isplayed president of 'Y1lson Hall, .will lead
tra vels throughout the Pacific by Ju:)tL~e councils. The Honor ship in the FTA organization and in the annual as possible. Upper- the dorm d_urmg the commg year.
Northwest visiting our colleges and Council may issue r eprimands, that o~e of their purposes should classmen, let's top this record!
OJ:her officers elected Thuroo~y,
universities acting as an advi~or proba.tions, suspensions and ex· be to strive to raise the standards
Aga in; thanks for all the· interest Oct.. 4 wel'e Don Roberts<;>n, v ice
a nd counselor.
pulsions, dependiJ.!_g upon the se· · for teachers.
shown. If this interest holds up, president; Don Jacobs, social comMiss Rinker says, "My chief in- riousness of the case.
She told her a udience that one we can guarantee you nothing but missioner; Clint Copenhaver., Lyle
t erest is to teach students how to
Another part of the judiciary purpose of FTA is "to develop a a top-notch 1957 Hyakem.
Martin, Joe Kominski, and Bill .
penetrate the Bible so that its at C\VCE is the Judicial Commit- sense of solidarity of those young
Sincerely
Duncalf, sergeants-at-arms.
truths live for them today."
tee. This is composed of two stu- m en a nd women planning to enter
Paul La~bertsen
Homecoming was a lso discussed.
Mrs . Nancy Scott of Seattle serv- dents and three faculty m embers, the teaching profession". In one of
Editor
' Refreshments of cider a nd donµts
ed as cook for the excursion. Dr. appointed by t he Student-Faculty her closing r emarks, Mrs. WanaLynn Forbes ,
followed the m,e eting .
Kenneth Lundberg and Mr. and Co-ordinating Board. The Judici~ maker left the thought ·with her
Associate - Editor
Mrs. Pete Summerill went alon~ ary Committee acts only on cases listeners that "we hold ·the future
- - - -_- _.- - - - ·1
as teachers and chaperon.s.
r eferred to it ,by the Honor Council of America in our hands".
·
l•I
except during summer t erm. It
Paul.Lambertsen, FTA president, I.
-I ., .
'Telephone 2-4002-'- 2c2191
NEW1'1AN· CLUB
also acts as a reference and coun- in .encouraging the mem.bers . in, '
M.ember - ·
Election ·o·f officers was the ma1·n ciling body for the honor council
I~
.._.
lntercoHegiate Press
·
·
· theq: -program fol; the, commg year
.
.
. .
A 11sociated. Collegiate , p ·ress
order· of business · at the first meettold .. them. that "you, get out of
Dr. Maurice L ._ · P ettit, · ProfesP1>bHshed every Friolay, . i;xcept ~.
ing . of Newman · Club.
Newly
F'TA j. t
h t ·
· t · t 't" sor of Education has r ecently re- we~k and holidays, <luring · the year
.3
.
.
·_
us W a yo4 PU , .m O 1 •
·
·
' •
.
•
and.. by . w eekly dur-ing ·s.ummer, 'se8'ion .
elected oWcers..include Bob .Feuch- ~ 1. 0. All young people are mTh FI'A h t
t 'CWCE · ts que~t.ed . P}a~ p_f .a .detailed mven- as the ,'official .publication ot. the Stu • .
ter, presjdent; Bill Raschkow,. vice v1ted.
·e
c ap er..a
mee 1 to:ry of ·every : classroom office , den-t G,overnmer:it· Association ·of Cen-- •
'd t B . b
C · d
"
.
.
the first and_third Tues.day of ~i,tsh 1. .-. · ,.-.. • , t ' c · ' d'"- di'. 1 ' f _ ·trab- Wasihlniito'n «. College,.'. Ellenstiu:r,g, ·
pres1 en ; · ar 1lr a
onra . , corThe purpose of the Bar>hst Club Il)Onth in the C.E.S. auditorium
1_v!~g , quar ers an . ~m~
a; ~Vl?~riptio,n \:at es, $3 · pei; ye11 r ..'-P,rlnt. ,
reswnding secretary; Val Star- is to promote Christian fellowship" 8 .
o' 0 t be . i6 M'
Ann - :C1lities, . from the American ' As- e~ by , t'.tte i::t.ecor'<I ' Prei;s, Ellensburg, .
. h
t
Gl
t t d M ' -C
M E
' . p .m.
n co r
• !SS
a
· ted ""'Ile es' of 'T<>"-che Ed" Entered ,.as second .-class matter ..at<the. . Vl(:. " reeor mg secre acy; . . . en s a e
!SS
or~
c wen, spon- B .. Shuck, vice- resident Of<Wash- soe!,a . .,......, . g . ..
-,.a.
r '. -~- E-l~en.s1?.'!rg ' J>;<!S~ . office• .. Rep~~d ~. ,
Mi~rtin, tre'1Surer; Pat Da,xis
sor of the Baptist Club
. gt
St t
T ·h · cation .. Of-the thi'ee,hunared sixty-· for; ;_national ad~ert1s.1n11 by- cNat1ona,l
..
. i · ·.
.. . .
'
.
.
:
1m
on
a ,e
asi;~m . eac ers four sta:-te' cone "S a"'d· un
' · 1've·~1·ti·es - ,Advertising' S.erv1ces, Inc., 4'!0,fi:t·a d-illon i V
R .
.em,• · eis, socia .. commissioners
For .entertamment there .will be A:ssociat~on and. ai:i instructor.. in
· ·.
, g"' .., . . ....., .' " ' , A,v~ •• New ,York"· C!,t'y•.• , ' .
-·
. '
~~!n~ ~~~~~yer and pPnna Ca- re;,i:eshments_ and ga_mes for all. Ell~nsburg .High Sd1ool will be the ~enJf;-1 ft:~ :,~~~ ~~~~- _,0~~ Edito~··· ..........,...............;··;·:..Sharon ~aeget"- _
The Northwest Providence NewThe Baptist Club holds weekly speaker.
'
· It ' nsists f seein what · fa~· '\u.Pc.~01te, ~d•A9i;...:......:........ ...... ~em!, L~_n. ,
. ..
.
. . meetin eve
s d t the sa,r;it:
·
o
. o
g
·
Sp_~rt~ Ed•tor.,............:····..... oa~e P.erk111s
man Club Convention will be held .
,, g . ry ~ ay .a
cilities . there\ are now to accom- Ass~c 1ate .Sports - E d1tor...... D1ck Weber
"'11
b
N
.
2124
time,
said
Miss
McEwen
so
od
t
th.
.
b
f
t
d
ts
d
Bu,s.mess Manag11r................June Hanson 1
h ..
ere ~t n e ns urg ,
ov.
- . ' ,b,ring a ll your friends."
,
..
.
.
m a e .e:.i:um ~r _o s u en an . Advertis
ing ·Manager................Jo~ Crites'
pres Id en t Bob F e uchter Sqld.
.
what fac1ht1es :Wlll be needed to Photographer........................ Joe Wilcoxson
There will be a social m eeting
accommodate . a dditional students. Staff:
Florence
Bowen ,.
Barba ra
Sunday in the clubroom of St. An- -WESTMINSTER FELLOWS:QIP
President R.. · E. McConnell al- Smith, Gloria Brondello, Avis Schmuck,
·
F
11
Mike
Austin,
Rose
Anderson,
Suza
nne .
The Westminster e owship held
d rew's at 8·th and Pine . The m eetPrepara tions are now underway r eady has a maste r plan but M iller, Nancy L ampson, j<ian swan
.
ing will :itart at 5:30 p.m . . M;ary its .weekly m e..eting at 5 p.m. on for the polling of freshman. views would like to compare it o\Vith t he son; Ve rna Will ia ms, Barbara W ill·
· , O c t o b er 7. Ron on 0 r,en
· tation Week . N·ew s tU" r es ults . o.." the AACTE P:Ian .·
il!·ms,
Shirley H
Street,
Me M orrow, vice
pres 1· d e .n t .. o f S und ay evenmg
Dor.olhyJoeM c Brignone,
Philli ps, F lorence
arsh .
Clubs, is convention chairman.
McNutt" led . the meeting.
The dents are being quized this week
"One of the biggest problems field, ·Ann F lore y, Christine Zipse,
·- - - - -- ·
··
group h ad a lunch , singing , games. to 'discover if they were satisfied facing institutions of high er learn- J ack Scherling, Hugh Kinc k a id , Pat
Roger Williams Baptist Club will and a s@rt Bible s tudy. The g roup with the program presented and if ing is how to provide · a good in- Crawf,ord.
hoid their weekly m_e eting S.u nday. m eets every week . at the West- they have .any s uggestions for im- structional program with. limit- Spo.rts Staff :. Keith Ac ke r lund , Denni9
i:11ubol, Er.r ol. Temple, .Bob Brissoli.
The meeting will be frolll. 5:30, minster House.
provements.
ed .facilit1es," comments Dr. P ettit. Adviser
...........::................:.... _:Bob Sling land
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Wally Johnson Family
Registration, Community ProgramAdds
Baby Daughter
Start Quarter With Big Bang

It was a girl for Mr. and Mrs.
Wally Johnson . Their new da ughter, ?-ebecka Marie, weighed in at
seven pounds, two ounces on September 24. R ebecka Marie was
born in Vancouver where her father is teaching,
Wally Johnson was SGA president at Central last year . Rebecka
· second ch'ld
is their
i ·

Page Three

Eleven Players
l D~. ~;etter
Win Bingo M
oney New·-" A.dv1·sor
By J ACK SHERTING
1

The fi rS t bingo party of a s er ies
Dr. George C. Fetter, associate
Freshmen . and t ransfer students entering Central Vl ashington
spon;;ored by SGA was held Satu r- professor of sociology, is the new
.College wer e introduced t o college life by a program packed full of
day evening in the CUB. Sixty- a dvisor for the Off-Campus m en 's
ad:ivities beginning Sunday, September 23, and concluding wit h the
five money-mfaded card watchers organization. '
Levi Hop on Saturday evening.
attended .
Th f' t
tin
f th ~•
As' studertts ·arrived on Sunday, open house was h eld in t he Union
The unusually quiet lounge was
e ff S mee g 0
e ~vmB uilding followed by a welcoming •
punctuated by shouts of "Bingo" bined groups was held Oct. 2 in
tea" in the afternoon and ·an as - D M C
II A
d
as $37 changed han
" ds .
the Classroom - building.
s em:bly in the evening.
Top money went to Pat Dimoff
Officers continuing in office from
Activities included information
1
who's blackout-bingo netted $15. last year are Jackie Hudson, preson ; procedures in college, tests,
Dr . .Robert ' McConnell, . president
The junior jackpot of $7.50 was ident of t he Off-Ca mpus women,
·healt h exa minations , dormitory of Central Washington College,_· 'is
taken by Che t Cooll€y on a pie- Jer ry Wenger and Larry May•
m eetings, a freshman class meet- officially representin'g the college .....
' ture-frame-bingo.
berry, group vice-president. Chairing, a nd a mixer in the, gynf , Mon- at the 39tfr annual .meeting of the 1"11111111
· The remainder of the $37 went men for Homecoming preparations
day ~vening,., giving stud~nts ,a ·bet. American Committee· on Educa- · ,
,
to -the .following: Tom PughJ San- a?:e Barbara Bradbury, skit, and
ter. - opportunity to become , ac- tion. - The• meeting is being held , , Larry Bowen, CWCE' senior is : dra Solbakren, David French, Che~ r.arry Mayberry, float.
quainted.
in Chkago.
the ; newly elected second vice- .eooney~ ;md Jack Sherting, .__ all of , ' New officers are: Bill SampS()O.
After-meeting -with their a dvise.rs
Members ·of · the .group include president of the National :Associ'a- whom won two dollars each. Lin-1 s E'.cretary;_ Phil Grant, treasurer;:
on Tuesday, new students regJS:· thil .higher . institutions in · America tion of Future Teachers ofrAmeri: ~-a .LYt)pn .and Jack Parcey split Judy Allen, womens social chaii'~ei:~d W~ne~day . . Th_µry~<!-Y ;wa~ >and the • major~ education. associa-·. ca., Bowen is also .President· of ,a. $~: prize_ and Erro~ Templer aiid l man, and -Bob Dodge; mens social
registration day. _ for.~ - fo:mer ~sw- •tions . . Central,. is. member. ,.,.
the Washington Future Teachers of J1hi ~rrer a $2 .p rize by tieing chairman.
i:'t ents .. " Progressi.v e presides. ·'_V~t;e ·-. The : grou~·- plans to" discuss., rela- '· America, state chapter: i:"
< , 0~ their -bmgos.
··
--------'------!;ield__ m au ~me11.1i..d~rmit~nes tions .of .higher 'education with • in- ; L
.
.
.
I
~.
'.fhursday, evenmg.pnor, to the actu".
,
.
.
~?'Y is ~ i:ativ~ of Ellensburg.
deans and ..11dvisers -will be posted
. 1· '. be
· .- •·· . . •
. f
1·
.c. h 'd· ui
·· ' dustfy, labor.;. agriculture, -,the.JO- ,oJie is maJOrmg . m spe'e ch and
I in the dormitories later this week
gim:ung
·
<+
th
· ' · , ~ by Dean Hitchcock.
·
- All· stude
· . nt8
·
-'a _F-.- ·d
. · .. o . . c ~ss
· ~. .-sc
· h e · -· es
h . cal · communn.y,,
. e s t a t e .. and ·the drama <and _·plans to . teach those ,· •
on
n ay mormng.
'"'"urc
., mg t . ~ederai,,
·
' graduation.
·
·
was observed
in all ·foc'
a l . churches
.
· government
·
.
··
'·sub3ects
l'lfter
· HE! - JS
who have their. former dean ·or
for college students on Friday season was played on R.Odeo-Field at the· present time· student teach. • ~'
, adviser . attending this conference
· ht
·, , _ 8· t ·d ' ·
· •..,. f ·11· d b. th ' ing in · Ellensburg.
Washingoon ~tare ::Je-ans or · Wom~ are invited -to attend the coffee
rug .
. .
.1
•,
a ~ . ay · e~enmg o owe ' Y e .
.·
. en -.a nd . Girls Conference will be h
b h J
·
't.
. Saturday was set aside. by . tlie LeVI Hop· m the Armory. Best
Headquarters ·of th.e · NAFTA ·1s . · Id
.
· , . . ?1-11' to . e e d from 4 p.m. o
.
·
.
_ .
.·..
•
-I · . f d · W h' M'~ D C . th he
on campus tomorrow.
, 5 p m . m the CUB
codmtmuruOpty to welcome college1· st~- drehssed s.tuddents. at the Levi Hop ··Noct8: .e 1mEdas mt.E>"':'nA: ·•. _mti . ,e , The meet, according to Dean of · A. ' . · t 1
·
en s.
, .en house was · he d m w .o receive · pnzes were George
a iona
uca ion _. ssoc1a on s . Women M
A
tt H'tch
k
pprox1ma e Y 100· advisers
local stores 'Saturday morning and Worthington; Shirley Willoughby, Education Cen~er. The numrn;r of will includr:· sev:~l e spe~e coc ,' expecte'd,
' was · follow~~ " by, a barbecu.e at Chuck Libbf and : Feriny Dyson.: c<Jllege. chapt~FS has g~ f~~ 14 1ilncheon and ban uet in the ~~m~ '
_ _ _,__ _ _ __
the· rode<> field ..at <noo
. · n. At .· 1 :30 · Awarded pnzes1"by the merchants .to ·over 600 -smce the begmnmg of mons and a coff.eqe hour spons
d
Th fi t
·ai t 1. · ·
· · rod
· - ·a
b the
d ·
he·
·
th
· ti
· 1937 Indi ·d
•
ore ,
e rs commerci
e evis1on
!1,;_ Cheo ·':~ pofroVlr.:...ed . y ' Jun- Ju:mgG:btbolr Open" House . were-: . ~ organ~za ~ m . . ' 11 VI ~ by the Associated Women Students . station in Australia - is scheduled
;avx: ·
amucr
·'-""mrnerce: The oan · 1 ns, ·Cathy ·Aldridge and ..ua mem ers ps are We over: of this campus
.
· to -b ·
ul
transmission ·
first Wildcat Football game of the Charles Ptolemy.
35,000; . NAFTA is. ~so a .unit _of , . A list of the ~sitl11g hl h
h I' Se · t egibn reg ar.
Ill
00
:=.====:::==:::;:;;:;;::;==;;;:;:;:=:::=====:;;;;;;====;;;:;;====." the National Commission on Teach- .
g sc
P em .~r . .
·• · ·
•
" er Education - and·,_, Professioriill -.
Standards. .
..
,

~

r. c onne
tten s ·
Chicago Education Meet

w.·

-Bowen
ns
Gtl•O·nal Job

1

a

Women 'D eons
,

:

To Meet H ere

·

·

·

are

'

.

.

,.·

.- .. '

.

·;'If your .· meney. se~n,s

•'

to ,''slip , throu'g~ your.; fi_rigers," you

' -. should: open >a.'·~onY-eni-e-nt, N~-of C 'Savings -AcGount., Make
\,

,a~d:.~a.tch' 'your. ·savings
·GROW~ instead -'
.
"of'-G'O. · We: p-at~ % ·'interest-on all ·savin9s· accounts. - Se.e ·.
t dej>osHs -regularly
·.
'

Students ~. a~d

Dat~.s

~

,.

·.

-

,

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE
Memlle r "Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation .

Schedl!led ·
For. Physical Exams
All students planning : to' . do
.student teaclting during the win·

· ·t.er l!ua.rter must take-'a phys·
· - .. ical .examlna.tion .c prior·1 to , the _
assignment. _ The , examina'tio;ns ·
will be given. in the gymnasium
.on " Monday night · October ' 22,
,, 7 :oo p.m. for - women and . 8 :00
p.m. :for men.
Applications for winter quar·
ter student teaching are now
being accept.ed and , must b6
filed by Friday, November 2.
Application forms are available
'in A 307 C.

Faculty

$ L.00 :Saving on Watch ,Cleaning

and Repair
-of ·Both
Must Be a Combination
. :.
,,.
~

.

DICKSON

JEWE~ER'S

418 N. Ph1e
On

Your Way Down Town

/

•

MoJRt ~5 witk 'VV~ l

•

• •. ! ' ~

WINSTON heads the class on flavor !
LIKE A
CIGARETTE
/

SHOULD!

,l

•-Try---:America's favorite filter smoke!
You'll like the full, rich taste. You'll like
the -Winston filt-er, too. It does the job' so .
0

;._··',;.•.

smoothly and effectively that the flavor
really comes through ,- so you can enjoy
it !rFor .fiiler filter smoking, get Winston!

R. J. REY NOLD•
TOBA CC O CO ••
WI NS TO N·SA~EM.

H .. 0,..

1\ , .

•
•
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Da~ce

Success
Assert Veterans
The all-college dance sponsored
by Vet's Club last Friday night
was an Wlqualified financial suecess, Lowell Erland, recently elected president of the organization,
repo~d.
Patrons and· patronesses for the
dance included Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilcox..."<>ll, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Erland, and · M1" and Mrs. Robert
Slingland.
Elected to office with Erland, at
the first meeting Wednesday evening, Oct. 3, were Jack Lince, vicepre£>; Georgr: Carberry, sec.t reas. ; and Henry Mehus, social
co.mmissioner.

N.o w THRU SATURDAY

Rogers - Mikulecky
To Represent Off-Campus

Central Stas:ts
New Program

Mary Rodgers and Roger Mikulecky .were elected to represent" OffNineteen senior Air Farce ROTC
Campus in the in_tramural pro- cadets at CWCE will inaugurate a
gram at the group's second meet- flight training program in light
.ing of the year. A new constitu- aircraft during the coming school
tion was adopted.
year, according to Presi<}ent Rob· Jackie Hudson presided· over the ert ~cCon. nell,
following
the
1 awarding of such a .program to
meeting
· ·
·
· .• ·
the institution by the USAF.
Central ·becomes one of the three
colleges in the Pacific Northwest
to be - awarded such a program.
B~ddhist
The Univer$ity of :Washington and
Oregon- State are the other two
"Buddhism" will be the topic of schools with the flight training prothe 'third all-college assembly to gra,m. '
be held in the auditorium October
Only 38 of the 180 colleges and
18 at 11 a.m.
universities With AFROTC have
Reverend Shoko Masunagu of the been given permission to start the
Seattle Buddhist Church will be actual flying program.
the lecturer at this informative asUnder this program, cadets who
sembly on one of the great re- take the flying training will re~
ligions of the w6rld.
·
ceive 35 hours of flight instruction
Adm~sion i& fiee and . all · stu- and . the same amount . of grourid
dents will be excused from classes school training which included navigation and weather subjects. Sueto attend the assembly.
cessful completion of the light
course will qualify .the -cadets to
apply for private , pilots -licenses,
Flight instruction will be - given
in a "four-place dual-control.J,ed .Navion Pl.a ne, h~nd~ . by ·qvn Ae~
·i:iautics . Administration . approved
flying .schools. ·
Institutions selected . for . - thiS
flight program are those which expressed greatest interest in the program, have · eligible cadets; and
are located . in close proximity of
·-flying school ·operations.

.A ssembly Hosts
Speaker

Sweecy's College Good Neighbor
Fund is soaring sky high, accordA new policy that has been en~
ing to Eugene Kosy, the general dorsed by the Administrative ~oun
chairman.
~ ell of the- college was announced
. The fun.d · was started last Yftar, by:_Paul Lambertsen, editor of ·th~
at faculty request, in association Hyakem.
with the l{ittitas Valley Appeal.
The pqlicy reads "If a husband
It consists of faculty donations and wife are both enrolled in col~
which can . be· made one of two lege during .the autumn and-or win·
ways: .
ter quarters each will pay all fee~
· The. first option is a contribu- ·including the Hyakem fee but they
tion of a lump sum, in which . may apply to ·the registrar's office
.there . is no designated receiver. · for a refurid on orie Hyakem after
This donation is distribured on a -the ·, close of · · the ·· registration
specific percentage basis to the period".
receiving ass_o ciations.
This becomes effective this qual"The second option is a dona,tion ter and both husband and wife Will
for a ·named charity and amount. have to . present'- receipts to the
This option can include one or sev- Registrar to receive a permit for
eral Charity classifications. The refund.
agencies included to receive are:
The Hyakem ·is ·coming along
The American Cancer SOciety, Boy nicely according to staff members;
Scouts, Camp · Fire Girls, G i r 1 They report that - the cover has
Scouts; Heart .Association, Ortho- been completed" and this cover is
pedic Hospital. Association, , Red 'wl\isual and to further inter.es~ the
Cross, Was_hington Children's students, · this pa:rti<;ular .type ot
Home, and YMcA. The Salvation ·cover has. riever' been used on the
Army has been added just this HyaJcem :Ul':prevlous editions. · '
Y:~a:i:
another -receiving · agency; :. - '
·
" ·
· M-i:; " K~'s .hopes are ~gh tnatl "' . ':f. _ . .
·
·
.
·
the tota1 ~donations wm · top ;li,lst:
years s4m of $2,500 and ~xpects , a · .··· :·> ·
·
·
·. ·
._ ·
l~ .per?en~ fa,culty -Participationr M~.ke-U.P

·as

·

-

Lamb'ertsen _fells
.P icture ,Schedule :)

"'~1.:i'lflfl&

.

Ent..ran~e .tests.. for new student-S
_who -ha¥.e riot' as . yet taken them
ar~ scheduled- to start o?.t ober rt
announced Dr. · E . . E. Samuelson,
dean of students . . ·
· ·
·
" The~ fir~£ in the· set of three tests
requi.red of.fi:.eshinan and transfer
shidents· ·is the :Pai>er arid pencil
test
be given on WEidnesday of
pext - week. · This group will con.
sist of A: c. E: exam at 6:30, the
Nelson . reading which .starts at
7 :45 and English placement at 8 :45.
All will take . place in the College
Auditorium.
He.aring tests are held in , the
Science Building, room 207 Octo-ber 22. ·
Scheduled f~r the same day are
the physical examinations in the
college gym. Women are instructed to come at 7:00. p.m., men at
8 :00 p.m. No additional fees will
be· charged.

to

I

Farr

This Month's Special!
Coconut-Pineapple
•

'.P lacement" Test ·
Set _ ·

-Announcement of . the Hyakem
pictw:e schedule was made -this
week by ~au_l J.~am~rtsen, editOr.
Junior, clas.s pictures will . ~ taken·
October 30, 31 . a.fld Nov. 1 from
6 :~ to 9 :30 p.m. · in the CUB card
By PAT MORRIS
room.
With the climax of the Freshman
There were 462 freshmen pieTalent Show, Tuesday night the I tures taken dvring orientatfon week
Class was $46.20 richer and had and the sophomore pictures have
provided the campus with a sam· been ta ken . \..1thin the past week.
The methcid of taking the Hyakem
ple of Frosh talent.
Fast patter and introductions pictures on campus this year is
were provided by the Master and proving very successful according
Mistress of Ceremonies , Jerry to reports from members of the
Wenger and Shirley Willoughby. staff.
Produced by Jan Vinson and Chuck
Students are requested to wear
Libbey, the program drew upon clothing conforming to the plan
talent from all dorms and off cam- as outlined for the pictures. Girls
pus.
are asked to wear sweaters and
Representing off campus Bar- boys wear dress shirts, ties (no
bara Hertz, who was accompanied bow ties, please) and either a
by Mrs. Wayne Hertz, played "Con- sport coat or s uit coat, Lambertcertino" by Chaminada.
sen said.
Kathy Aldridge of Renton , a lyric
The definite schedule for senior
soprano, entertained with " On the
Street Where You Live" and pictures will be announced at a
Chrysanthemum Porn Porns for
" You 'll Never Walk Alone." Jan later date.
Homecoming can be ordered OcSchwartz of Kennewick played the
tober 15 through 18 at the CUB
background music.
information booth. The w h i t e
A pantomime was provided by
mu·m s are being sold by the girls
Sharon Brown, irom East Wenatin the Home Economics Club and
chee. This was followed by a sexcan be purchased for 75 cents.
tette m a de up of Bernard SfioeA. Bert Christianson, the director The booth in the CUB will be openmacher, Chuck Cooney, Fred Stein- of Central Washington College's ed from 8 a .m. to 5 p .m. Stuer, Don Blasde l, Chuck Evers .and marching and concert bands , was dents are urged by officers of the
Don Trinible.
presented the A'.ir Force Scl'oll of club to place their orders early.
Satire on college students was Appreciation for outstanding work
The first Home Economics Club
providoo by Munson girls, Vida in t he organization; training and meeting wiU be held in C 324,
McHoes, Ella Johnson, Georgia leading of the college's .Air Force October 15 at 7 :30 p.m. All girls
Armentrout and Pat Morris.
ROTC Band at a special ceremony interested in joining or attending
Rich Venitti, "Elvis," styled in Ellensburg. .
the meetings are urged to attend. ·
"Don't be Cruel" and "Hound
The presentation was made a t A worth while program is being
Dog" with background by Carmody a Wednesday Rotary Club m_eeting planned for -this year for both in·
boys.
on August 29th. Lt. Colonel James for.)lling and entertaining the mem•
· Native of Hawaii, Carolyn Troy L. Muller, commandant of cadets bers, officers commented .
.of Ka'm ola demonstrated the Hula , at Central Washington college,
Final on the program was "Mac" m ade the presentation.
Maszeter from North Hall, pianist.
The special award, given under
Air Force reg ulations establishee,l
Railroad employes in the U.S. by the Secretary of the Air Force,
have been pa id more than one bil- was presented to Mr. Christianson
liop dollars in unemployment and for his work with the band over
"Looking Into . Y()Ur' Central
sick benefits under the Railroad the . past five years.
. Washington . College of Education
Unemployment Insurance Act since . Arr •Force. Scrolls of A~Pr:.cia- 1 Library' •, a newly revised guide to
_it=w=e=n=t=in=to=e=ff=e=c=tin=l=9::3::9·= ====t::1o=n==a=
r e===g=1v::e:-'.n=:::fo::r=:=m=e=r=1t::o::11::o::u:;s the college library, has made its
.appearance this fall. Copies of this
handbook can be obtained at the
reserve desk' in the library.
The pufl)ose ·of this handbook is
to acquaint studeN;;. with the location of library · materials and to
help them use the card catalog.
Also included in the handbook are
the library hours and the circulation rules. ·
Beginning this quarter, the fine
·'.for each overdue .book will be five
cents a , day. A · twc( cent . fine will
. be · charg.ed for each day a map,
. pamphlet; picture or magazine is

Talent Rewarded
At Frosh · Show

felicia

Hyakem G~ts
New Policy

Faculty Donates
Charity Money

STARTS SUNDAY

IM·G-M PRESlNTS IN

CINEMASCOPE

e

Ice Cream

ANO IN COLOR

<GRACE
ALEC
KELLY· GU~NNESS
LOUIS JOURDAN'"
"THE SWAN"

K.C.D.A.

Home Ee Girls
Plan Mum Sale

--------

Central Director
Wins Air Scroll

Library Booklet
Features Rules

COME TRY OUR

No ,S,i tting Charge
Required .lor CWCE Students
Biii additiion,-student special prices are in effect from .now ·
tiff the latter part of November ONLY!

Delicious

Jumho
Hamburaers!

O'{e~due.

PHOTO CENTER

achievemerits'.by Civili.ins not con·'·
nected with the ·g overnment. ·
The cOllege ROTC Band•is ·com•
posea . of . 30-35 qadets wl}o , play
a! P!lra.Q~. : reyiey;v and';c'ollege
games~ , , , _

'BA
_.~-·B·Q
.
· Across, .from . the .Auditorium
._________________. .; ---------...r-'-------------------------------...1-'basketball
Sll N. lPINE

PH. 5-86.U

AROUND THE CORNER ·FROM j-ENNEY'S

•

W~.B .S.. TER'S

.
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Elettions, Prom
l"I eet·1ng Top-·1cs

'.j
.

.
.
Jack Wilson was elected pres1.
.
t
•ts
d ent of the JUmor c1ass a 1 e1ecti
t·
Th d
0 t 4 .
on mee 1~g
W'S ay,
c · ·
Other officers ·e lected were Jerry Wenger, vice poosident; Donna
Nelson, secretary; Molly Clough,
treasurer; Blair Mortensen and
Pat ·Kelleher, social commission-

ers.
Plans were disc.u ssed for the Junior Prom to be held in the Commons on Nov. S. Sammy - Kaye
will be featured as the big name
_band on campus 'this· year.

Spurs, a sophomore women's
service organization, helped with
the freshman orientation program
. .
.
by -g1vmg and correcting the fresht ts
_,_
d
·
... _ Informan es _, wo-e in ·tu<=
mation Booth, spqwed . the freshman around, served at the tea.
held September 23 in the cu:B
and in various other wa s. Y

The president this year is Janice
Kannenwisher. Other officers are
vice-president, Sandra Cox; seoretary, Ariri Spence; treasurer,
Sonja Zamzow; Spur editor,- Vir-ginia Valli, and historian, Dorothy
Helnl.
E_ach year 30 women are chosen

Candlelight Ceremonies Munson Girls Initiate
In Formal Ceremony
Initiate Kamola Frosh

Frosh Elect Milne
As Class President

Spurs Aid Frosh
On First Week

Page Fiv«i

Dick Milne was elected president
Candlelight ceremonies for Ka of the freshman class recently. The mola freshmen were held October
election was held in the college 4 . th
ud"t .
Th
tin"
,_m
e West room. Guests were
a 1 onum.
e mee g was con.
.
ducted by Alden Esping assisted the new housemother, Mrs. Ruth
'
hm
·by Carol Ozanich.
Cus . an and Dean of Women,
.
:
Miss Annette Hitchcock.
Dick .1s a grad1;1ate- of Clo\ter
P~k High S~~l m Tacoma _a nd
Refreshments were served .and
was very ~~t1"'.e .m school functions plans m ade for t he coming year.
there. He IS llvmg at Montgomery
Hall.
·
New officers, president Mary
The other officers elected to Bryan; vice president, J ama Goodserve with Dick this year are Dick man; secreta ry, Molly Clough;
Dean, vice-president; Judy Lyons, treasurer, Gladys Weston and sosecretary;
Charmaine Dumar, cial commissioners Darlene Allen
treasurer; Tam Trinderund and and Carol Ozanich ~ere introDick Sanders social commission- duced and urged all girls ~ !~rn
ers
'
·
·out for the dorms actiV1t1es
•
throughout the yea.-r.

Munson's formal initia tion was
held recently in the main lounge
of the dorm. Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Dean of Women , alonE\ with
M rs . F IS
. her, h ouse-mo
.
· ther, and the·
dorm's council welcomed the nevr,
girls.
Ceremonial procedures consisted -.
of eighty new girls carrying lighted
candles and a duet, "The Munson .
Song", sung by Norma Woodward
and P at Kelleher.
Decorative cakes and punch
were served as refreshmentS.

;=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

Homecoming plans were also
discussed and committees were from the third quarter freshmen
'~ed.
by the outgoing.Spurs . . The wornThe pra ctice began 100 years ago_ . Co-chairman of initiation, Sha ron
en must have at least a 2.5 grade of treating railroad ties with ere- Hodges a nd P at Lacy thought inaverage and be active· in some . osote and petroleum to season itiation was quite a s uccess and
group.
them for longer life.
enjoyed by all the girls.

'Swing and Sway
To · Sammy Kaye'

- PATIERSON
STATIONERY
NEW ADDRESS
111 E. fTH AVE.

This . year'.s junior class has chOS'-

:<..

en as "a theme · for· their ·prom
"Swing .. and,.. S:way .with_• Sammy
Kaye." Sammy Kaye . and -his '.ol.'-;
chestra ·wiU be at~· _tpe. dance·. in;
person - a_n d :.along with ~ thtlm-:)viU
·be Jeffrey Clay, .:who -will be' fea:tured, ·
- -'· ,--...:>: ;._:-,·. _,_ _ ._..'
The general . :heads. :chosen:,. for·
this dan~e: arc Blaif, Ml)rleJ1S~n. and
Pat Kelleher. ' Thti pr 9m Will . be
held Friday, -November -.9 .in -, th.e -•
Commons. The junior class : will
do their - decorating .after ·d inner ·
has · bt:en .eat$ -Qn · this_:· night. .
Before the . dance, a concert for
college· students aJ.ld •. townspeople
will be held in the auditorium. :

Former Rainbow Girls
To Hold First Meet·ing
Sigm a Tau . Alpha , the - campus
organization of Rainbow girls, will
hold its first meeting of t his q uarter Monday, October 15 at 6 :30
p.m. in the East R oom of Sue
Lombard.
·
All form er Rainbow girls are in. vited to at tend.
·

', J

Nl;W and '. f·o r vo·u
·, - at
.Your Friendly

.WASHINGTON
._ NATIONAL
BANK

I

Shapely

/JJ

A PERSONAJ.IZED
EASIER 10 USE -~Ile

Classic

CHECKING ACCOUNT ·
' Everyone who has bills to pay should see this.
It's our new, streamlined CheckMaster plan,
the low-cost way to enjoy the convenience of
paying bills by mail, safely and quickly,
with checks that are distinctively YOURS • ~ ~ ,
for less than the cost of a money order.

YOUR NAME printed on
•very check.

We have
just receivedA New
-Shipment

YOUR NAME
·10Jd·sfamped on checkbook hol~er.

of Shapely
T~e

atiroctive cneckbook ·holder
· fits Acd in pocket or purse.
CJ\oose ,from three fashi9nable ·
.finishes; kid, satin, or pin .dot.
Select .from five popular colors:
Block, brown, blue, red, and green.

Shirt~ ••

S·leevel,ess

Short Sleeve

OPEN YOUR

Size I 0 to 18

to

$5.95

10.1

ONLY
per check ·used
No monthly service charge
'\/ No minimum balance required.
V Checkbo~ks free - No advance payment.
\I .Any amount starts an account.
. -

REMEMBER: You pay only 10-cents per check usecf.'
Simply deduct the small cha rge from your balance
each time you write a check. Lost blank check$
or checks you spoil cost you nothing.

Print, Plain

$3.95

-

i;

Ch~ ACCOUNT IN PERSON, OR APPLY BY MAIL.

1

-YOU DON'T HAVE TO-PAY FOR YOUR CHECKS IN ADVANCE

WASHINGTON NATIONAL-· BANK

Esther•Marian
Shop :--··.

\)

YOUR HOME-OWNED LOCAL BANK
WITH RESOURCES OVER $8,500,000.00

·
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Cats Tangle · With Glads Tomorrow
Central Aiming for Second
·in Contest
Conference Win
'

J.

:· P·ER-K'S
'PATTER

By ERROL TEMPLE

;

.;i.

-~

By
Dave Perkins
Sports Editor

.!Hlow about those ·· Wildcats 't
Central Washington College showed what desire 11nd fight could
~ la~t Saturday night up at Spokane, as. they literally turned the
!eague upside "down by whacking the Whitworth Pirates in a game
that was supposed -to be easily won by the .Whits. The last time
that Central- got by, the· Pirates was in ·:.1951, that· also - by a ~19•7
~re, but for the last few years Central has fallen prey to t he big
!boys from Spokane. Saturday night's exhibition was a beautiful
$how of teamwork and drive, and it brought out the potential power
·bf ou,;:. Wildcats.
.

;·

Questions are now popping up all over campus. "Can tl1e
keep it up? Was Saturday night just a flash in the pan?
O:ir can the Cats take the conference this year?"

C~»

Tne answer , of course, lies with the team itself. There are
!plent y of other tough" teams in the league who Will be no pushovers.
U our Central boys keep at it on the practice field, work to learn,
;~ncl ·g;i ve all they',ve got- during- the ·ooming games, then I'd say the
'(:ats ha ve a good chance to show th is league that Central isn't a dead
'l ootb2ll power.
Te:a.m Managers W(Jrk Hard
_; · Yihile still on the subject of football, I'd like to point out three
" ows that put in many hours of, downright. hard work toward helpg <r:..i t our :football team, y et never seem to get any credit for it.
ose fellov.is are .the team managers. . - ·
- ·
. Joe Venrra of Cle Elum, ~p_ick Wilson_ from ,_Se!lttle, and Spencer
'Hmson of RlChland are the men in' mind, and from a lad who picked
'µp t welve letters managing in high school, this writer gives a tip of
lhe Jmt to those three for their. fine job so· far. ·. Keep -up· the. good
Ivor .I:.., men.

~

.
'

,
AttMtion Ba.."lketball P~yers!
Let's ~kip over to basketball a second; f"'tloW,·· and mention
tJ<omethlng ' that may have cost the Cats .a penNmt last winter.
D a.t something was the loss- of :two of fJentral's ·finest ba.sketiDt:.!R players because of lnelegibillty • • • due to low grades. The
<Cm's have another team coming tip tliis ·year that should give the
Cf>'Jffiference a good nm for · their money_..;.Jet's. not lose anyone
t..i!·Ul. · year because of that old GPA. Basketball players: If you're
dif'"e to th~ border line, dig in this quarter before it's too late.

After g1vmg up a 25-14 decision
Tomorrow afternoon .on Rodeo Field the Central Wash~
'to
the Whitman Missionar ies t he
ington Wildcats will tangle with the Pacific Lutheran College
Gladiators in an Evergreen Conference tilt. "The best passing week before, the Central Wildcati;
team in the league," were the words Coach Poffenroth used to oounced back to win over t he Por t·
land State College Vikings with · ii.
describe the powerful Gladiators. They have proven this to 'score of 23-6 at Rodeo Field, Satbe true by averaging 234 yards ·per game through tne 'air. Tom- urday, Sept. 29.
my Gilmer, veteran quarterback for the Lutes has, been doing
Central's first score came four
most of the pitching with end Ron Sforaasli on the receiving minutes after they opened the
end. .
game with .the kickoff to Portlan(!,
In the rushing department the ~·
The quarterback .·for the ». Viings ,
Gladiators have been led by John Carnilhan; at guards', <John-Liboky Harvey.~ Neffenoorfi ftimbled ,the
Fromm. .-This swivel kipped .half· and ·Dave . Tucker; and at center; ball 'on his· ()wn 26 'duiing ·thefitSt :
back led -the eonfe.r ence in -rush· Dale Laneg,a n. The· Wildcats': back--. play of .jhe :game.' The . ball was
. ing last year as a sophomore. field will probably Q~. made up of recovered . for ~tral by tackle
He wasn't too impressive in the - Al Murry at quarterback, Bud: Dave Ca~aflan, -cuid .after 'five
Lutes' first two games, but it Snaza and Amos $.tltham
half~ . Wildcat· 'plaY,s halfback Bud -Snaza
the passing attack should bog backs and Jim Thrasher at full- circled right end. for the touchd'Own this speedy halfback could back. Game time will be at 2 p.m. down. Chuck Ewer's try-for-point
J>e dangerous. Pacific Lutheran
kick was blocked.
has tied the College of Puget
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Shortly . ;ifter!1:he se.corid Centra'l .
kick-off the Cats picked up two
Sound 19·19 and beaten the Uni·
versity of British Columbia M·O.
Oct. 13 PLC at Ellensburg
more Points wheri Viking player.
Cats To Be Strong
Oc.t . 20 CPS at Tacoma · · ·
Curtis Knight fµmplecland .recov•
Oct: 27 EWCE at · Ellensburg
ered iri his. own end z_on
. e. . .. .. ·
CenU'al, on the other hand, will
Nov. 3 UBC at Vancouver
be out to show . their win OVEU"
Nov. 10 WWCE ,,
Bellingham
In the last-.. four mlm1tes . of ·the
Whitworth was more th.a n luck\
·
,first half the Cat team topped. a
The Wildcats have improved' with
1 70 yard march with a 36 yard pass
every game. They have . shown
VARSITY BASKETBALL
from Snaza tO "end Joe · Kominski'.
they can play heads-up ball, an:d
, Varsity baske~ turnOUts Ewers booted :the Ql'lll- ttirough th~
they should be ready for the Lutes, will begin on l~lO:nday, October · uprights to · make.< the -<score 15-0.
Th~ Wildcats came back fronr- 15, aceording to head coach Leo , . Central's final: score• came in the
; Whitworth with no serious m..
Nlcltolson in an announcement fourth quarter .. when . center . Dale
, juri~ and should be at . .full
lhade early. this. ~k• . All in- i, La~neg_ah's pa~s int.erce~tion and
strength barring any injuries this
terested players. a.re ailked to, . , a fifteen yaz:d. pen.a lty against Port. ·
week, Coach Poffenroth· said _ ~ present at the ,. gymnasium :: land: cleared the way f~r the Cat
earlier this week, "After Satur;
1'{onday afternoon for the open·
touchdown machine to the one. yard,
day's victory over . Whitworth, . ing .session,
: line. Halfback .Bob Landon rap
tea.mk will no longer overlook .
it tO pay dirt on the next pla1,o
Central.''
Physical . education actiVities fof
· The • probable starting lineup fo~ underclassmen must include InteN
The first time tha:t the University
Saturday's game will be . at ends, national Dance, Basic · Skills,
of British Columbia .played . basket; .
Jim Baggett and Joe Kominski; individual, dual, or ,aquatic sport; 1 ball here against Ellensburg Norat t ackles ; Yarl Jensen ~d Dave . and one team spott; ·
ma! was - in the· 1932-33 season..

at .

at

one

·•

"'

.. Letters from Sports Fans Welcome
we close out this first column of the new school year
~Ef tl ,Jike to ··extend. a pers~nal. invita t ion -~o anyone to drop a lin~
',l f t h ey have som ethmg they d like to see either in this column or on
t he sports page in general. Box 705 is your a ddress for suggestions
erit:1dsm , or just plain chit chat.
'

'i Before

WRA Plans Active Year

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

W
A G girls interested in turning out
P
uget
Sound
..................
2
f or ~IRA this year -are urged to
:d o fiO now; according to Miss Vera Pacific Lutheran ..........1
'B ac1o:rek, a dvisor for the g roup.
Eastern Wash. . ............... 1
'I'he organization, which is m ade Whitworth ...... ................1
up of a ll gir ls inte rested in turn- Central Wash. ................1
ing · C'•ut !or sports, will m eet in .Bri~sh Columbia. ..........0
the Men 's Gymnasium every Mon- Western Washington ..0
·day an d Thurs day evening from
6 :30.-!? :00, with freshmen be ing
granted late leave. P ractice nights
wiH tR held for the fi rst two weeks
wtt:h i egular compe tition between
dorms to follow.
Volleyball will be t he m ain sport.
this a uartec, wit h basketball . to
take ~ver during winter q uarter
a n d badmin ton, softball, and t enFeaturing
nis f!S the main spor ts du ring
spr.i:ng quarter. A trophy will be
awm'ded the women 's dor mitory
Home
that t a kes first place a gain this
year , an d a ll girls are urged to
come out and s uppprt t heir living ,'
and
group, accor ding to Miss Badorek.
Munson Ha l1 won the' WRA trophy
las1 ~·ear.

Flannel Slacks

I

L PF PA !
O 48

'

71

o

34
o
1 53 2"
1 42 19
o 19 7
2 7 87

2

7

Wildcats Bounce
Portla..-d State
To Avenge Loss

by Ross .Bros.

70

JERROL'S

'

'The most valuable Little All~
Ameri can football player in 1948
'Was Bob Osgood of Cen tral Wash·mgton College~

You a re cordially invited to come 'in:

Baked Pies
Pizza Pies
Hamburgers and
Shakes

and

wa rdrobe p roblems.
\

..

Home of
Fine- Foods

look around and" discuss y~ur

Haggar Slacks ..... s13 95
Others"6.95 to 23.50
Convenient Credit Terms

WEBSTER'S· CAf-E
1

~.

~

. ...

..
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Wildcats Upset Whitworth Eleven
1·0 Gain Crucial Open_
ing:Victory

Page Seveti

MEET THE WILDCATS~

The fighting Centr,al Washington Wildcats dumped the mighty
Whitworth Pirates of Spokane last Saturday night by the -score of
19-7. Thus ended a fabulous 20-game winning streak compiled by
the Pirates, the second· longest win streak in the nation . .
The Pirates, 1954 and 1955 ~
champs, had not lost a single Wildcat TD. . Quarterback Bud
. game s ince way back in 1953. The Snaza passed · 30 yards to Joe
inspired Wildcats, making · their Kominski in the end zone to open
1956 conferen ce opening appear- the Wildcat scoring in the first
ance after marking up a 1-1 non- quarter and bucked over from t he
conference record, played for the three-yard line to account for Cenbreaks, got them, and came out tral's third and final TD in the
on top.
third quarter. Jim Baggett booted
Determination Big Factor
the conversion on the last sixDetermination to win was the pointer.
deciding factor of the upset. The
WhitwortJ1's only score came in
" big red line" contributed greatly the third period and was set up
"' the Central cause by hamper- when a bad pass from center foul'lg the liighly-touted passing· arm ed up a Central pmrt play on
of Don Price , a fine passing Jet- fourth down and the Whits took
terman, and by standing out on over on the Cat 29-yard line. Halfdefense. The Wildcat line was out- back Al Paulson rambled around
weighed ten pounds per m an by end on the next play and went a ll
the Whitworthians but made up the way to tally the Pirates! only
the difference in fight.
touchdown of the game.
Thrashi>r, Sna za Spark Ca.ts
HERE ARE THE 1956 WILDCATS: First row: Dean Woe.m er, Al Murry, Gary Lee, Dave·
· Fullback Jim Thrasher played
Popular girls' activities at El- · Tucker , Dale Lanegan, Gary Frederick, Dave Carnahan, George ArgeJan, Bob Landon. Second row: ,
an outsta nding game, if any of lens burg Normal in the 1930's were
Darrell DeGross, Dale Louk, John Liboky, Amos Stith.am, Jim Baggett, Bob Shelton, Chuck E wen,
Herb Woods, Dan Fitzsimmons. Third· row :' George Galloway, Bud Snaza., Jim 'Thrasher, Georg~
the Ca ts can- be singled out of dance drama·; tennis, stunts and
Birrer, \Vayne Roe, Dick Hubenthal, Marv Shad ler, Joe Kominski, Elmer Bailey. Fourth · rmwr:; ,
the tremendous tea m effort. Be- tumbling, basketball, golf, cloggLarry Murphy, Hal \Villlams, Denny Driscoll, Rubin Rawley, Yarl Jensen. Don Matheson.
.<:ides intercepting three passes at ing, gymnastics, lawn bowling,
c r u c i a l moments, Thrasher archery, swimming, fencing , bad" thrashed" through the tackle spot minton, and hockey.
Coach Leo Nieholse n 's son , Dean,
In the 1940's, Central Washington
L. G. "Clipper" Carmody ~s
for a 46-yard touchdown jaunt in
holds .- t\vo basketball scoring re.c- College had an organized golf team elected to play in the East-We.s t
the . third quarter for the second
Ellensburg Normal won their ords at Central, including the mos;t coached by Leo Nicholson .
Shrine game in San Francisco ;90
opening game of their 1932 season points in four seasons, 1373, and
Central's tennis courts used to New Year's Day, 1947, and is th~
... portrait:
by . a 78-0 margin over the Uni- :he highest average for one season, be s ituated where the Student only Centra l player. to ever g~
versity of Spokane.
14.8 points per game.
Union Building is now located.
the honor.
·

I

I

Carnahan Tough
In Wildcat' Line

I

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY

Central's big veteran tackle, I
Dave Carna han , heads this week;s
Sportrai t. The rangy lad is · going
"or his second football letter in the
' ' imson and Black this season a:s
mainstay in the Wildcat line. ·
Dave prepped at Morton High
C:chool, where he won letters i.n
every sport possible. On the grid- irnn·, of conrse, he picked up three
. nun;ierals, helped his team to the
' c<rcha mpionship in 1951, and · was
dl:=cted All-0>nference offensive
"

.

b. •... shot full of holes?

What IS a 1g ""'

\\

presents

What is a dictionar
.
Y south of the border?

STICKLERS!
What is a wet rag?

.

I

.J.

l-1
1· .-

•' • .; .

·s1ow»l/O ,(UIWDI~

L-----:--~i

STUCK -FOR MONEY? DO ·A
""- \ I/

·. i

-~:::
__....~,

STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!

Dave Carnahan
'l nd defensive tackle in his senior
;year.
Other sports came just as naturally to ~his big boy. He lettered
twice as ccmter of his basketball
team, winning All-Conference honprs as a senior; picked up three
numerals in baseball as a catcher
.and first bnseman; · and added :a
letter in track as a senior, taking
third · in the county in the shot put.
':Ie was awarded the· school AtliiAic Award in his final year 11-t
the Lewis County school.
'
J · If>.ave missed his football · letter
'· ,by, just ·four quarters -as. a frOsh
l at 1 Central: bu't he came back .
stljOng last year to earn his big
· " "\W'. · This ye:ar; bi:i:rring injury,
' 1he. looks ·like a cinch to repeat.
_", Th~ big boy .hits hard and is plel)fy
·. ' to\1l5h in • the line. He can alsO
pupt if needed.
"l Jeel that .this year's team is
a l(ast improvement over our last
. two, teams at Central," Dave said,
"both in ability and spirit and de; sire to win. We'll be giving
: every team in the league a .b attle
~ th is season," he added.
; The 20 year old junior is major: ing in indus!rfal arts, with history
' and PE minors. He plans on
ending a hitch in the ;\ir Force
::t:er graduation, then teaching.
~ .Dave was ·m a rried · just this last
]·s ummer to "Donna Van Depitte.
~1 --:--· ~ ·-- .·- +

· · - ··

Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
aample: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have tqe same number of syllables
-bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawingst We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertisirig-and for hundreds that never see
print. And remember-you're bound to Stickle better when you're
• -enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, goodtasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you' ll say
·LucIOes are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

•

SEND IT IN AND

.

:'

i·'

l:

r
Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRES.HER, SMOOTHER
CIA.T.Co,

PR.ODUCT OF

~,t?

f

·

. u'f'/_L ___

/2 __ _ __

~~t,/q~

AMERlCA'S LE.ADlNG MANUFACTURE&. OF CJiGARll:TT••

I

!
:
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

LARRY BONJORNE PLAYS COWBOY for the Sweecy fa:ns who attended the Rodeo sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce of Ellensburg. Many of the four legged creatures did
n1>t "dig" the routine and refused to cooperate. The Sweecy cowboys made a gracious attempt to
ol.itwit the cattle but failed.

GO CALF Go, GO, _GO. Joe Wilcoxson shown above mounts
a calf at the Rodeo which climaxed Orientation week. A few
.seconds after this picture was snapped the calf did go with Joe
_going right along for a quick ride down the track at Rodeo Field.
Several college men were entered in the calf riding event at the
'R odeo sponsored by the Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce.
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Rodeo, Band, Initiation Stunts
Begin College Year at Central

IT IS ROUND ONE for Royal Wise and the calf shown
Royal was ,one of the Senior men entered in the calf
roping event at the 01·ientation w eek Rodeo. While one man of
the two ma.n team held the calf by a rope it was the job of his
partner to throw the calf and tie three legs together. The team
which accomplished this in the shortest time won the event.
~bove.

CENTRAL BAND DIRECTOR, BERT CH:iISTENSEN, is· shown above leading the band •
He was recently awarded an air force scroll of Achievent for his work with the Air Force ROTC
Band at Central last year. The band is shown p?acticing for its work agai'll this year.
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RUSS JONES RIDES AT MIDNIGHT. Shown above is senior Russ Jones riding a kidnajied
black horse at midnight. Some of the North Hall men who had the Freshmen kidnap the horse
are shown wat.ching his equestrian abilities. This was the first year North Hall freshmen were
successful in bringing home a horse.
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THOSE EGGS WERE NOT HARDBOILED as many found
out when they tried to catch them in t~e egg t .o ss event during
the field day at Kiwanis Park. Donna Jinkens is shown above
catching one of the eggs. Some eggs bounced a few times, but
were found to be as squishy as the rest a few catches later.
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l\IUNSON GIRLS BRING HOME BACON. Shown above are
two Munson freshmen bringi'llg home the fresh, or Frosh football
player they were told to find. Bringing home a football player
was part of the initiation work done by girls of Munson Hall.

KENNEDY FROSH AWAIT tile clay's fate to be issued by their superiors as tl1ey form the
early morning "Jme-up" in front of their dorm cluring initiation. Kennedy'~ green frosh showed theii·
true color as they roamed a.bout the ca.m pus with green faces and grimy clothes.
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